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Results of an inves_isation of a C_:'_':.icmodel in s_te Langley
20-foo_ free-spinning tuacnel are presented. Erect spin ar.d recovery
ckarac_eris_ics were determines for a range of mass dis'_ribuzions _d
_u_=_=-o_-sr_vz_y positions. T;_.eeffects of lateral displacement of
the center of gravity, engine rotation_ nose ssr_<es_ and increased
rudder area were investigated.
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FREE-SPI}<_!KG-TUIC'rEL iL%_STIGATION OF A i/].7-SCY_E NODEL
C00RD. NO. _2-=_.I-42
By Jes#.es S. Bowfin!, Jr., ea_.dFrederick P[. Heaiy
SO\,,2E_I_',Y
L_: investigation has been made in the L_g!ey 20-foot free-s-pinning
tu_nne! to de_elm_ine the erect spin and recovery characteristics o£ a
1/17-scaie model of the Cessna T-j7A airplm_!e.
The model resul+s ingiaa_ sa'oisfuc-_ory spin-recovery chsa_acter -
istics for the airpl_:=e. The opzimm7, spin-recovery tecbm.ique for a_uy
spins enco,_ntered by the airplsu':e will he full rudder reversal followed
approximately one-half tum-n subsequently by do_nwam_d movement of the
elevator.
O}_oscopic effect of engine rotation, replacing Zhe normal partial-
length radder with a fuli-ler_zh rudder, removal of the strakes, or mod-
erate longitudinal or lateral displacement of the center-of-gravizy
should have little significant influence on the spin and recovery char-
ac_eristics of the airpias.e.
?T, ''_T "_' T "_'_"
=._ _< request of the U. S. Air Porce, _-_ investigation has seen
made of a !/i7-scale model of the Cessna T-37A airpl&_e in the L_--':gley
....... T _7 _'is,b-_o_b free --_',_,_" tup.ne!. " .....=s .....ms The - =, a izgn_ mi_wing zra_n_ng
_.__::twin jet engines.
'-=heerect spin 'e._nd recovery characteristics of the model ;:ere
&ete=_.r_ined for the 25-percent-fuel loading, the 75-percent-fuel loading,
_ud she 75-percent-fuel loading with the moments of inertia in roll &<d
L-2_7
2pitch increased approximately 20 percent. The effects of varying
center-of-gravity position both longitudinally and laterally were deter-
mined. _%einfluence of the gyroscopic momentsof the _ _rotating engLne
componentson spins and recoveries was also investigated. The model
was tested with and without longitudinal str_kes on the nose, and with
the span of the rudder extended to the lower fuselage contour.
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IX, iy, IZ
i x - Iy
mb 2
wing span, ft
wing area, sq ft
mean aerodynamic chord, ft
ratio of distance of center of gravity rearw&r& of ie_ding
edge of mean aerodynamic chord to mean aerodyn_z_ic chord
ratio of distance between center of gravity and fuselage
reference line to mean aerodynamic chord (positive when
center of gravity is below line)
mass of airpl_ne, slugs
moments of inertia about X, Y, and Z body axes, respec-
tively, slug-ft 2
inertia yawing-moment parameter
I,, - iZ
mb 2
inertia rolling-moment parameter
IZ - !x
mb 2
inertia pitching-moment parameter
air density, slug/cu ft
m
relative density of airplane,
pSb
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C_
V
©
angle between fuselage reference line and ....ertical
(approximately equal to absolute value of angle of
attack at plane of ss,T_etry), deg
angle between span axis and horizontal, deg
full-scale true rate of descent, fps
full-scale angular velocity about spin axis, rps
MODEL AND TESTING TECE_iQUES
The !/!7-scale model of the Cessna T-37A was constructed at the
Lsmgley Research Center of the National Aeronautics arid Space
_ _ is sho_
_,_ _ _ _ _' " drawing of the model as _es_e_. ......s_,at_on. . _nree-vzew
in figure i. A modified rudder configuration investigated is sho_, in
figure 2. A photograph of the model is sho_m in figure 3. The dimen-
sional characteristics of the airplane are presenzed in table i.
The mass characteristics for the !oadings of the airplane and for
the loadings tested on the model are presented in table Ii. The model
was ballasted to obtain dynamic similarity to the airplane at an alti-
tude of 27,000 feet (P = 0.000992 slug/cu ft).
A remote control mechanism was installed _u the model to actuate
the controls for the recovery attempts. Su!_fieient torque was exerted
on the controls for the recovery attempts to reverse them fully a_d
rapidly.
The following normal maximur_ control deflections (measured perpen-
dicular to the hinge lines) were used during the test progr_v_:
Rudder, deg:
Right .............................. 25
Left .............................. 25
Elevator, deg:
............................... 25
10D o_7!q ..............................
Ailerons, deg:
Up ............................... 15
Down .............................. 15
%
L_
O:_:teral _escrio_mons of model -_est:h_g tec_m.±_uu_, methods of inter-
P ret_''_--otest results, cu_d correlation between model and air_iane results
are presented in reference i.
The following teci_.iques are included in the presentation of the
data on the charts: For spins in which a model has a rate of descent
in excess of that which can readily be ob_aine& in the tu_unel_ the rate
of descent is recorded as greater tha_n the velocity at the time the
.,o_._-_hit _ne safety net; for exsm_nle,_ >500 feet __er secondj full ......
- -oS!n such _eo_, the recovermes are attemoted before the model reaches _
final steeper attitude and while it is still descending in the t'__une!.
SUch results are considered conservative; that is, recoveries are ,gener-
ally not as fast as when _he model is in the final steeper ....._:";
For recovery attempts in which a model strikes the s_ety ne_ _£nile it
o__== in a spin, Lhe recovery is recorded as greater than the number
of turns from the t_:_e the controls are moved to the tL_.,ethe model
strikes the net, as >5. A >3 tu_n recovery, however_ does not neces-
sarily ir_dicate an improvement over a >7 turn recovery. Zm..en a model
recovers without control movement (rudder held with the spin); the
results are recorded as "no spin."
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RESULTS ._i_%DISCUSSION
The resui_s of the model tests are oresented in charts I ar.d 2.
r . r_Sp!m_s to the pilot s rmgmt ar.d iefL v_ere similar, _ud the data are arbi-
tr_rily presented in terms of right spins.
:f.,ec_ of Mass Distribution
The model was tested with three conditions of ._ass distribution
si_alated: 25 _ercent. fuel, 75 percent =u_, _nd 75 _oercen_ -____e=_with
the moments of inertia in roll s_nd pitch increased aonroxlmazely 20 Der-
cent (referred to as 75 percent fuel with increased inertias).
The results of tests with 25 nercent fuel (loading ! in table II)
are presented in chart !. As indicated in the chart, the recovery ch_ _-
aczeriszics are satisfactory. Recoveries from spins encou_ntered h_ this
loading sho-_id be attempted by full rapid rudder reversal with the stick
maintained laterally neutral. Premature for_._ard movement of the stick
may result in a spin with a higher rotational rate and slower recoveries.
_ _c_ o...on
'_....e_o_-e, the stick should not be moved forward until the spin _-_
has stopped or decreased appreciably, at least one-half t_rn following
rudder reversal.
JThe results of tests wi_h 75 percer_s fuel (loading 3 in table I!)
are oresented in cham't 2. in this loading, mass is concentrated heavily
along the _S_ngs. The spin s_ud recovery characteristics of the T-}7 A
modem wish 75 .swrue__ fuel ana also with 75 percent fuel with increased
iner%ias (not prese_ted in chart fo_) _e tDpical of airplane-co with
this t%,\oeof mass dissribution; that is, r.ovement of elevator dov_L
assists recovery, _nd ailerons deflected with the spin tend to retam_d
recovery (ref. 2). Satisfactory model recoveries were obsained by rud-
der reversal ss_d simu!t_eous movement of elevasor do}._ from the crite-
rion sp-__.with 75 percent fuel (cham_t 2). This %eciLuique was also effec-
tive for 75 percent fuel with increased inertias. The effecSiveness of
the rudder is reduced by shielding when the elevator is do_,.m._n an erect
spin. Therefore, when dovrnward movement of the elevator is used dealing
a spin-recovery attempt, the rudder sho_ald be fully reversed prior to
initiating elevator movement. The control tec}_ique record.ended for
recovery from shins of the airplane with 75 percent fuel or 75 percent
fuel wish increased inertias is rudder reversal to full against She spin
followed app_oximately one-half turn subsequently by do,award movement
of the elevator.
Effect of Center of Gravity
The model was tested for the 75-percent-fuel loading with increased
inertias with the center of gravity at 25 percent, 29 percent, and 35 per-
cent of the me_'_n aerod_ _mic chord. _he results are no_ presented in
chart form. At the most forward center-of-gravity position (25 per-
cent _), _o spin conditions were usually observed for the s_me control
disposition, that is, a steep spin and a flat spin. Recoveries from _he
flat spin were generally ur_satisfactory which ma_ possibly be attributed
to a generally increased rate of rotation for these spins. No other
s_onm_can_ differences in spin _ud recovery characteristics were noted
for the range of center-of-gravity positions investigated.
Lateral Unbai_uce
_oderate values of lateral "ur_bals_ce (approx. 27,500 inch-potuuds,
full _) were tested on _ model oercent fuel s_ud 75 _ercent
fuel (lateral unbals_uce of 8.4 _.d 6.$ percent _, respectively). Extreme
lateral _uuba!_ce (approxLmately 62,500 inch-po'__uds or 15.6 percent _,
full scale) was tested with 75 percent fuel with increased inertias.
These results are not presented in chart for_. At the moderate values
of lateral unbala_uce, little effect was observed on the spin and recov-
ery characteristics of the model with either the i_er wing or the outer
wing hea_ _. _:treme lateral _ubal_ce indicated adverse effects on
recovery characteristics _ith the inner wing heawy. It is reco=_.ended
that extreme lateral displacement of the center of gravity be avoided
on the airplane.
Gyroscopic Effect of _/<zino Rozation
The a_:L_a!ar momen_cm< of the ro%atir-:E components of the engines at
21,000 rpm was simulated by a flp.dueei rs.otu%ted on the r.:odei. Clockwise
and coui_.terclockwise rotation of the flp;keel was investigated in both
left end right spins. The results (not prese: sd in chart form) indi-
cate that there was little influence on _,_._soin s:ud recovery character-
istics of -che model for either sense of fly-wheel rbtation.
Effect of Str_<es
To evaluate the influence of' the str_{es on the spin characteris-
tics of the model, brief testa were made (results not presented) with
the s%r_kes removed. These strd<es were nomnally fixed on the nose of
the model. Removal of the str_:es had a tendency _o increase the rate
o£ rotation slightly but had no appreciable effect on recovery
characteristics.
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Rudder Hodification
D-_-ing most of the model test prosr<:b a pa_tia!-lengLh rudder (the
normal rudder for the T-37A) as sko-_r, in figure i was used. In &u
astempt _o Lvmrove the recovery characteristics of She model by use of
the rudder alone, brief tests (results no_ presented) were also made
w_oh the rudder extended _o the lower fuselage conso_ - (fig. 2). The
results were somewhat inconsistent but_ in Senerai_ there appeared _o
be little difference in spLu recovery characteristics with either the
partial-length or the f__ll-!ensth rudder installed.
SL:_<%RY OF _SYLTS
From a free-spinning tur:uei investigation of a 1/17-scaie model of
the Cessna m _ airol_ue, the following results are considered appli-
cable to the spin and recovery characteristics of the airplane at
27,000 feet:
I. The spzn-recovery characteristics will be satisfactory. The
control movement most conducive to recoveries from any spins cnco'_nsered
with the airpl_e will be full rudder reversal to &sainst the s:_in fol-
lowed approximately one-half turn subsequently by do_r_ward movement of
_he elevator.
2. _gine rotation, increasing the sp_ of the rudder, removal of
the str_<es, or moderate longitudinal or lateral displacement of %he
7\
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center of gr%vity should have little effect on the spin and recovery
characteristics of the airplar_e.
Langley Research Center,
National Aeronautics o_nd Space A_inistra_ion,
Langley Field, Va., December 12, 1958.
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8D±.._h_0_ CH_dKACa_ao_IC_ OF %_i_ CESSI_% T-}7 A AiRPL&i_
Overall 7_th ft ..................... 29.25
Wing:
Span, ft .........................
Area, sq ft .......................
Root chord, in ....................
Tip chord, in ......................
Mean aerodynar_c chord] in ................
Leading edge of _ rearward of leading edge of root
chord, in .......................
Aspect ratio ........................
_p_r ratio .......................
Dihedral, deg ......................
Incidence, deg -
Root ..........................
Tip ..........................
Airfoil section -
33.75
163.9
79.37
53.97
67.0
2.78
6.23
0.68
3
Root .......................... 19hCA 2418
• . • • • • • . • • _Tip ................ _{ACA 2_!_
Ailerons:
Total area, sq ft .................... 11.30
Span of one aileron, percent of b/2 ........... 36.2
Horizontal tail :
Span, _ 13.96_ . • . • • . • • ° . . . • • . , • • • • • . . . •
Area, sq ft ..................... 46.57
RooL chord in ..................... 54.20
Tip chord, in ...................... 29.03
Aspect ratio ....................... 4.15
Dihedral, deg ...................... 0
Airfoil section -
Root ....................
Tip ..................
_%CA O0!0 (modified)
NACA 00i0 (modified)
Vertical tail:
Height, ft ........................ 4.S0
Total area (including dorsal), sq ft .......... 17.78
Rudder area (behind hinge line), sq ft .... ...... 5.$6
Tip chord, in ...................... 32.40
Aspect ratio ....................... 1.30
Airfoil section -
Root ...................
Tip ..................
NACA 0010 (modified)
_gkCA 0009 (modified)
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[Recovery atzempt_,d by full rud,lcr reversal tun!ess oLha_--wlse acted (recover/ utte_,<ed
from, and developed-spin data presented for; rudder-fuil-wlth spins)_
e-
l
/
Airp!ane : ! Attitude: Spin direction:
r-37_ I srect s_rnulated
Slats Altitude: _i_ht
--- 27,000 ft
Loading : (see tob!e :.: ):
2_ percent fuel
Desired center-of-gravity position
28.8 >ercent
S%rakes O_
ModeLva[ues converted to full scale
I i
59 6_
2, 3 ]
q
I
_l..... _ll_,i_i_ti,_e_t_i l_{o._oI
sJ
U-inner wing up D-inner wing down
I
ol .-_
L
b _ b -b
>_, _,_
Elevator
0
_ 6D
227 O._l
l, i
-_ up
Ailerons fu]! with (_t!c:: r:F;h%]
_'- 203 0.42
ill_ %_ _ ,_'
+
5, 3
aOsclllatory spin, range of values given.
bqP,ccove_j attempted by reversin_ rudder frcm full with to 2/'3 against the spin.
cvlsua! e_tLmate.
aRecovered in an inverted dive.
i
_ i o
2_5 II 0._,.,
I
_-. t cO
(deg) i (c::.g)
v D,
(fps) (riDs)
Turns for
recovery
ll
#.
67£;_T 2.- S21:i AI_D ' i'30",r'LY C.L,,:L_CTEilS'I_CS C? r_{±
MODEL 'ill',:{7D-2-k::CLLT-FUIH, LOADILG
[.Recovery attczq:Led by full rudder rcver_!:i un!c_s othc_-.'isc noted (:'czover-j attempted
fret 3 and developed-spin d_ta }rcscT:_cd for_ rad,lcr-f_ll-wlth sl)ins]j
Airp]cne; I Attitude: Spin direciba
T-57A I Erect slrnuloled :
b
Slots Altitud3 : Ri_t
_._ 27,000 ft
M,od31 volucs converted to full scule
4U
53 53
_o9Io.35>313
]
.g, 2 !I 4
Elevator _ up
Loading 5 (seetable _ ):
_rcent fuel
Desired center-of-gravity position:
29.1 percenZ
a
_T
_8 I 8U5D
2O9 O.U2
io I;o spin
dl5
]b k I
U-inner wing up
[
209 ;;
ill 'z£
-_ Ailerons full i 221 I 0.45 I>313
against (stick left)l I
I hl i
3 _l i - I
_I_
,,
Ib a ]
52 9U 57
221 0._5 21_ 0._4
l,
4' "_ _O NO _pln ]I i
Strakes on
_I 5
V
o.37
e 5
>2-, _>3
4
AllcrSns full with
(stick ri_nt)
D-inner wing down
b
"+ I .2D
35 I _,D
zo9 I o._,._
dl_ ' I ,
Elevator ?_ _p
b
0 I2O9 0._,_
I
1d. d 1
1
i _9 5u [
, 20._ O._
i i q
i (5
aondlticns possible. C/ I
CStccp sf;ir.; recovery &%fez pled before final attitude atzained. I
aRcc<_ve_"y at_.c::ptcd by ulm'_t-_tcr.eous full _adder reversal and nove=cnt cf elevator to full dowr.. :, V !
c':._ec ..... y a::c.::i',tud by re" .... in.g rudder from full ,,ril;h t,o 2_ ag_.l=s, =he spin. I (_:C:1) i ['i, ps 1l_ecsv_r-7 _ttcml;ted bZ 61_%_,eo1zs reversal O1" rudder to against %he spin 6_-_d =ove_nt Of _ '--- ; "" _
olu','_:or so o/, do-.re. [ Turns forg:'._cl c:,te:-_d :. dive. recovery
hVi3u_l esti._e.
"._ccovere& LU a slowly rollLng inverted dive.
JRecovercd in an inverted dive.
l_4odcl entered an inverted dive.
12
0.3"_" 0.5G"
Elevctor hinge line _ J
,._ 9.75" --_
23.G4 _ _'_
I
J"
Figu_re i.- Three-view drawing of the i/i7-scale model of the Cessna
T-_7A airplane. Center-of-gravity position indicated is for the
75-percent fuel loading.
k_
[--
Figure 2.- Modified rudder tested on 1/17-scale Cessna T-37A model.
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